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If you’re passionate 
about fishing - There 
is only one choice

“

“



The Blue Water Adventure gives anglers 
the opportunity to experience the idyllic 
Blue Martini lifestyle and partake in some 
spectacular sport fishing. This charter 
is a minimum of three nights and can 
accommodate six to eight people in luxury. 
Guests have the the transfer option ex 
Port Douglas by Black Magic, our 40’ game 
boat or by a spectacular helicopter flight 
out to exclusive landing pontoons on the 
outer reaches of the Great Barrier Reef. 
These rich fishing grounds are home to a 
variety of species including reef fish, billfish 
and pelagics. Guests can choose their 
fishing style with options for popper, soft 
plastics, jigging, trolling, light tackle and 
even saltwater fly fishing, all while tapping 
the invaluable local knowledge of their own 
private guide. The centre-consoles are the 
perfect platform for a fast-paced fishing 
adventure. If guests would like to tackle the 
wider waters outside the Reef, Black Magic 
is available for charter as an optional  
add-on. 

PARADISE
For keen anglers, families  
and corporate groups



The fishing may be excellent, but there is 
so much more to this FNSF charter. All 
guests will experience the unique Blue 
Martini hospitality, with a five-star chef 
and all meals included. The Blue Martini 
hostess is there to make sure everything 
runs smoothly plus there is a full house-
keeping service. Families and groups on 
the Blue Water Adventure charter can also 
choose from a range of add-ons including 
snorkelling, kayaking and spear fishing. all 
on the magnificent Great Barrier Reef. In 
the months between June and August, the 
Reef is also a thoroughfare for migrating 
Humpback Whales and Whale Sharks and 
guests could have a one-on-one encounter 
with these gentle giants. 

One of FNSF’s most popular side trips is the 
Coral Cay Experience. Blue Martini moors 
close to an isolated sand island and guests 
are served a five-scar castaway dining 
experience on the shore. This is something 
not to be missed. 

 GONE FISHING
and diving, snorkelling, 
kayaking



+61 499 105 880 
farnorthsportsfishing.com

info@farnorthsportsfishing.com

LAGOON  
EXPLORER
LOCATIONS

Vessels chartered for the duration ~ Blue Martini, 
Centre Consoles ( x2 ) Crew 5+ Optional add-ons - 
40 foot Black Magic Game Boat,  
Centre Console (x1) 

Activities : Blue Water Sport Fishing, Snorkelling 
and Kayaking. 

All of our packages include top of the range custom 
sport fishing rods and reels, haute cuisine meats 
but exclude alcohol.

Various dates are available throughout the year, 
please call or email to discuss your individual 
requirements.
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Your

will take you here

Lockhart River

Cooktown

Lizard Island

Port Douglas

Cairns


